Additional Resources Available Online:

Thorne Nature Experience:
Audubon Society for Kids:
Scholastic Activities for Children ages 3-5:
Denver Butterfly Pavilion Educational Activities:
Denver Butterfly Pavilion virtual learning:
Denver Botanic Gardens online learning:
Project Learning Tree family activities:
The Smithsonian BugInfo
Cornell Lab’s Science and Nature Activities
Critter Catalog from University of Michigan
Printable Nature Journal
National Geographic’s birds:
National Geographic’s Insects:
National Geographic's Incredible Insects:
Fun Facts about insects:
Buzz About Bees:
CSU's Sound and Light Ecology Team
Earth School

Explore some unique nature sounds with SoundCloud:

Variety of birds chirping:
Sounds of nature - Pueblo:
Early morning in the forest:
Coyotes wake up in Yellowstone:
Cicada